


Battling the brutal 

tent of 4.5% in any fuel on board a ship, but in northern European 

waters, the figure is currently 1.5% (as it is in California where 

there are demands for lower limits still). 

In July there will be calls for a maximum 0.1 % sulphur content X-Facto 
T

hese things, says John L David, are starting to cat ships ' 

engines. "These things" are catalyst fines , or "cat tines" 

which are tiny, very abrasive metal particlcs, found in 

ship's fuel. They are the X factor in the midst of ships and 

becoming the source of more and more claims on thc marine insur

ance market - often at an average of more than S 1m a time. 

Ironically, this menace is a by-product of global efforts 10 clean up 

the air emissions of ships by reducing the sulphur in bunkers, writes 

James Brewer. 
Capt David, a paltner in the consultancy/surveying company 

Marine Professionals, has been briefing underwriters at Lloyd's and 

in the International Underwriting Association, on the menace, with 

large audiences at both venues. 

He has a compelling way of describing the problem. Ship 's 

engines are brutal machines, he says, some half the sizc of a large 

building, and they are operated under harsh conditions in all kinds 

of climates and environments. 
Engines are often operated by unsophisticated persOlmel and to 

ever more technical specitications and tolerances. The room to get 

it wrong is "very thin." If all engines burned diesel, there would be 

little to worry about, but heavy fuel is far more economical. It is 

what Capt David calls the garbage in the heavy fuel that is increas

ingly causing more damage. 

"'" 
Traditionally, fuel supplied to ships has often caused on-board 

wear, handling and combustion problems. All these problems were 

primarily to do with poor on-board fuel management, and the dam

age occurs in the top part of the engine, the combustion part. 

Recently the quality of fuel supplied to ships has stalted to wors

en and the origin of this was good intentions. Sulphur, which occurs 

naturally in most crude oil , is in most ship fuel s and when these 

n.lels are burnt in engines, the sulphur is released from the exhausts 

to the atmosphere, where it falls back to earth as acid rain. 

The sulphur from ship's engines mostly falls into sea, but is still 

a threat to the environment. Burning high sulphur fuel in European 

waters meant that the acid rain often fell on Europe. Hence, MAR

POL VI has dictated a reduction of sulphur in various stages and 

geographies. Legislation worldwide sets a maximum sulphur con-

in ship's fuels while trading in some geographical areas. 

Worldwide, there is pressure for a continuing squeeze on reducing 

the sulphur content in all fuels, and in ship's fuels in palticular. 

It seems that marine engines have never had a good diet. Some 

authorities used to encouragc garages to dump their old car lube oil 

into the residual fuels destined for ship's engines. Used dry clean

ing solvents, and old cooking oils (chip-fat) have been found in 

such fuels, and this was all before it was fully realised that cat fines 

were to be found in fuels. 

Marine engines are robust, so much so that they could probably 

run on heated road tar; they are able to burn the residual dregs from 

the original, simple, distillation refinery processes with ease and 

quite cheaply. 

However, the boffins in the oil refineries worked out that if they 

cooked the residual dregs in a vacuum, then passed it through a cat

alyst cracking tower, they could get even more petrol and gas oils 

out of it, and so make money out of every barrel of crude oil. 

Almost emerging as a by-product, the gunge-remnant was still a 

burnable fuel, and low in sulphur, which is ideal for the environ

ment and the demands of legislators. 

The trouble for ship's engines is that this secondary refining 

process uses catalysts to "crack" the residual hydrocarbon chains 

into more valuable fuels. Catalysts are marble-sized balls of alu

minium and silicon oxides (silica), basically metal balls tumbling in 

the catalyst distillation tower. Often as they bounce around, tiny, 
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For over 16 years the company has provided ship 

owners with an integrated service, coupling high 

quality with reasonable prices. 

Through our continued dedication and investment, 

GIMAS is able to offer ship owners a professional 

non-stop service, 365 days a year, 24 hours a day 

in all Ports and Straits of Turkey. 

~ 

Gimas 

Ship Supply & Services 
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Symptoms of cat fine damage 
are poor combustion, high 
exhaust temperatures, and 
poor fueL injection pressures, 

. quicldy followed by 
acceLerated wear in fueL 
pumps, injectors, piston rings 
and cyLinder Liners and a 
build up of carbon residues 

The world is our limit; 
our clients' satisfaction is our strength. 

GIGILINIS ~ 
SALVAGE & TOWAGE 



"The increasing cat fine Brussels funding boosts 
problem has been foisted on European shipyard 
to the ship owner and his competitiveness 
crews, and a lot of people just Europe's shipbui lders have signed a funding agreement with the 

do not want to I<now" European Commission covering. their four-year 'Breakthrough 
in European Ship and Shipbuilding Teclmologies' maritimc 
research projcct llimed lit sccuring and improving their compet
itiveness in a sustainahle way. BESST. which is expected to 
rcsult in a reduction ofl ife cycle costs of some Euros 120m per 
panamax vessel and a reduction of C02 emissions byapproxi
mately 12% per ship .:ach year, wa~ initiated by the European 

eonom ic Interest Group EUROY ARDS. last September. 
Its primary goal was to increase the competitiveness of 

European-built ships Illrough decreased life cycle cost. drasti
cally reduced environmental impact and continually improved 
safety. with a focus on passeng.er ships. ferries and mega-yachts. 
Partners include leading shipbuilders STX Finland, STX 
France. Fh1canueri, Meyer Werfl. Thysscn Krupp Marine 

ystems and Damen Group. clas~ific3tion SOCIClie 
Gennanischer Lloyd. Oct Norske Veritas. Rina and Bureau 
Verilas and various research institutes. ulliversities and industri
al companies. 

Key technietll development an:ms include ~pace optimisation 
and maintenance. improving payload to J:,'TOSS tonnage ratio, cost 
efficient building and refurbishment processes, improved cner
gy efficiency and reduced emissit'lIlS. noise and vi bration, 
improved reliahillty through model-based tlesign and condition 
monitoring. optimisation of Logistic chains as well a~ improving 
~alely and security. 

The partners sec cooperation in researeh and development 
and netWOrking as the European llI1swer 10 the challenge posed 
by Asian yards. BESST will heir in uvercoming the historic 
fragmentation of' European shipbuilding and COll1bine the high 
ncxibility of smaller industry grO\lp~ with the critical mass t(1 
achieve 3 breakthrough in innovation and market impacL 

BESST will also achieve close interaction with ship opera
tOrs through a dedicated advisory group. A multi-lev':! man
agement structure. based on shipyards' experience ofpreviou 
research and developmcnt and cvmmercia l projects. wi ll 
"ensure efficient and targeted \~ork tlf the large consortium to 
ensure Ihe desired impact." 
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~ - ~ YOUR MOST RELIABLE SHIPPING SERVICE PROVIDER IN ALL PORTS OF VIETNAM 


Port Agents - General Ship Supplier -Safety RadiO Inspections -UTM/NDT - Minor floating repairs4SS0CIA1\()~ 
Ute Boat &Boat DavidlWinch Inspection as per SaLAS &MSC/Circ.1206 
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